
TAPS Transition @Home : Term 3 2021, Week 4

We hope all our families are staying safe and well in lockdown. 

National Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander Children’s Day is on 4th of August. To celebrate this 
day, we have a beautiful story about friendship to share with you.

This week, our link to an animated story is:
Alfie’s Big Wish - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TuXwZdWG-5I

Remember to sing our weekly songs often (we provided the links last week):
The Alphabet Song, The Number Song, and The Days of the Week Song.

Here are two new fun songs for this week: 
Alphabet Song/Rap Aboriginal Style - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3e3X9uzsDME
aba Naba - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=58Xn9bTIxGI

We hope you enjoy some time playing, making, talking, sharing stories with your children and 
singing along with them 📚📚🎵🎵. 

Make sure you tell your child that we said hello 👋👋😊😊
Mrs Sannio, Mrs Azevedo & Mr Pelaez

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TuXwZdWG-5I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3e3X9uzsDME
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=58Xn9bTIxGI


Craft time:
After listening to the story ‘Alfie’s Big Wish’ discuss who are your friends and their
names. Discuss what you like about them.  
Friendships always BLOOM like flowers and this has inspired our artwork for this week.

USE anything you have at home to create grass (torn paper, paint, crayons),

handprint flowers (paint, trace and colour with markers/crayons/pencils),

stalks (draw, paint, torn paper). Your child can add bugs or anything else they like.

It’s FUN, but with some direction!  Allow your child to follow simple instructions.

WHY do we do craft? To develop fine motor skills ☺

SO use different materials and allow your child to experiment.

* See next slide for our creation……..

Friends make us 
happy and we 
have FUN!!!!!!



What we used:                                               Our creation:

☺ Have FUN!    
Write your name and your friend’s name in the hands!

* Please SHARE your creations via Seesaw
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